18 East High Street, Manheim, PA 17545
Phone: 717-665-2737
Web: MAWSA.org
info@MAWSA.org

MANHEIM AREA WATER & SEWER AUTHORITY
Minutes of January 13, 2022 as approved February 10, 2022
Borough Hall; 15 E. High St., Manheim; 19:00, EST
I.

Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance
a. Board
i. John Haldeman, Barbara Horst via zoom Robert Miller, Bernard Reiley, Robert
Swayne
b. Staff
i. Terry Shaffer, Manager; Deb Tobias, Financial Comptroller; Candace Hoover,
Recording Secretary/Billing Administrator
c. Professional Services
i. Dan Desmond – Barley Snyder; Dan Standish – SSM
d. Meeting Commencement
i. 19:00: Pledge of Allegiance

II.

Election of Officers
a. It was noted that the Board currently has five members making the current quorum
requirement three attendees.
➢ The floor was opened for nominations for officers.
o Mr. Reiley nominated Miller for the office of Chair
▪ Mr. Miller accepted
o Mr. Miller nominated Mr. Reiley to the office of Vice Chair
▪ Mr. Reiley accepted
o Mr. Reiley nominated Ms. Horst to the office of Treasurer
▪ Ms. Horst accepted
o Mr. Reiley nominated Mr. Haldeman to the office of Secretary
▪ Mr. Haldeman accepted
o Ms. Horst nominated Mr. Swayne to the office of Assistant Secretary/Treasurer
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to close the floor for nominations and to approve the full slate
of officers as presented;
o It was noted that the bank signing documents would need to be updated
o Ms. Horst moved
o Mr. Haldeman second
o Motion passed unanimously

III.

Committee Appointments
a. Finance – Barb Horst & Bernard Reiley
b. Personnel – Robert Miller
c. Property – John Haldeman
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d.
e.
f.
g.

IV.

Strategic Planning – Bob Swayne
Source Water Protection – Carl Kline
Route 72 Corridor – Robert Miller, Carl Kline
The intent is to put minimal individuals on a committee until there are more members
on the board. At that time, the committees can be rounded out.

Registered Visitors
a. In relation to the Financing Package, the Underwriter has completed their due diligence
call. A rating call was also completed. Borough Council approved the debt guarantee.
The bonds are paced to close in February. Per the Bond Council, the bonds are public
and may be bought by anyone including board members and staff.

V.
Approval of Minutes
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the Minutes of December 9, 2021 as presented
o Mr. Haldeman moved
o Mr. Reiley second
o Motion passed unanimously
VI.

Reports
a. Operations
i. The 1-million-gallon reservoir is back in service. All tanks are online. The
damaged gate has been repaired. Seeding will take place in the spring after the
reservoir coating is reviewed.
ii. The NPDES Permit1 draft has been received and testing guidelines are being
reviewed.
iii. WTP2 Generator was repaired.
iv. Water main break on Marie Ave was repaired. Paving will take place in the
spring.
v. Wastewater effluent levels are good.
vi. Booster Stations have 1 extended contract for inability to obtain materials.
vii. PennDOT3 Bridge Project costs have been sent for reimbursement. 75% to 80%
of the expenses are expected to be reimbursed in about 2 years.

Mr. Swayne arrived at 7:23PM. Mr. Miller reviewed the committee appointments and described how the
committees and meetings are run.
b. Management
i. 2021 Hauled Waste revenue is fairly on track. The program lost several weeks of
trucked in waste due to the digester cleaning project. The income looks lower
1

NPDES Permit: National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Permit
WTP: Water Treatment Plant
3
PennDOT: Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
2
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ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

that it will be, because a large hauler did not send their December payment on
time.
Utility Access Hole 7 will be lined when the weather is better. That will complete
the interceptor relining project.
Personnel met to provide the manager with the annual review and salary
adjustment.
It is expected that the flows and effluent levels for the year will net nutrient
credits that can be sold.
Minor actions taken at the facilities, heater adjustments were made, cracks
filled, and weather stripping replaced, etc. Summer vents were sealed, pumps
were regulated, older electrical equipment was removed, panel heaters were
replaced with thermostat heaters, and backwashing was put on cycled timers.
Major actions taken were the interceptor relining which reduced flows in need
of processing and reduced the need for operating clarifiers, VFDs were added
for pumps, lighting was replaced, and the hauler station was put on cycles.
Overall these actions changed electrical costs from about $13K per month from
November 2018 to $5,700 per month in October of 2021.

c. Engineer
i. The second project numbered.0024 should be .0025 and named Chapter 94.
ii. Actions are being taken by regulatory agencies to eliminate nutrient credits in
the future.
iii. Working with DEP for toxicity WETT testing requirements on the NPDES Permit
draft. Public comments are due within 30-days and the responses will be
reviewed with staff.
iv. The Chapter 94 Report has been started.
v. The PennDOT cost sharing estimate has been reviewed. It is $264,400 for the
total utility relocation project. The real property interest, which deals with rightof-way conflicts shows responsibility will be approximately $14,800
d. Finance
i. The water budget’s year over year cash position can be attributed to capital
projects. Revenue was about 7% short as a result of un-bought tapping fees and
general engineering expenses were high. The year’s expenses ended at 116%
(16% over budget). Complementarily the original budget was expected to end in
the negative by almost $61K. The year ended with a net positive of just under
$10K.
ii. Wastewater year over year ended about 4% under budget in revenue and about
5% under budget in expenses. It was predicted that the year would end with a
net positive of about $12K and it actually ended with a net positive of $61K.
iii. Staff was commended on their efforts in managing the budgets.
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iv. The Water Capital Budget shows a major expense for the billing software. It also
shows parts for the Filter A rebuild at the WTP.
v. The Wastewater Capital Budget also reflects the billing software as a major
expense.
vi. A temporary transfer of $4,000 from O&M to Capital was recommended in
order to cover the current expenses. This will wash out with the O&M to Capital
annual transfer in February.
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the financial reports.
o Moved by Mr. Reiley
o Second by Ms. Horst
o Motion passed unanimously
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the vouchers for $ 99,568.88, ratify payments made
prior to the meeting for $39,893.06, and authorize payment of invoices received after reports
were run for $3,097.03
o The $14,690.25 water capital expenditures in the vouchers in need of approval balance
includes an invoice for RP Adams as O&M4 that should actually be in capital
o Motion revised by Mr. Reiley to correct the designation of the $14,690.25 appropriately.
o Motion by Mr. Haldeman to approve the revised Motion
o Second the revised Motion by Ms. Horst
o Motion passed unanimously
e. Utility Billing
i. Year-end reports reflect how revenues for monthly billing faired. Payments are
still slowed.
ii. A flier for LIHWAP5 will be included in the next billing cycle.
iii. The Collections Summary has no new significant account additions.
f. Personnel Committee
i. The Committee met and conducted the annual review of the manager and
approved recommended, budgeted, raises.
g. Property Committee
i. The office building will undergo review and repair per citations noted by the
Borough of Manheim.
h. Route 72 Corridor Committee
i. Escrow funds were requested of Rapho Township the documents are being
reviewed by the Township Engineer.
i. Source Water Protection Committee

4
5

O&M: Operation & Maintenance Budget
LIHWAP: Low-Income Household Water Assistance Program
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i. The Source Water Protection Plan was reviewed for areas where the Authority
can act.
j. Strategic Planning Committee
i. There was no meeting.
New Business
a. Staff was out to mark PA One Calls in Penn Township and found properties that have not
connected to public water under the state regulation.

VII.

➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to request enforcement of the mandatory connection of 44 W
Sun Hill Rd., 240 W Sun Hill Rd., and 670 Lancaster Rd., Manheim.
o Discussion was held on cleaning up agreements, easements, etc. from years past.
o There are other properties in the area that exceed the water connection distance.
o There is a project extending water which would put some properties exceeding the
mandatory connection distance within the 150-foot mandatory connection distance.
o Moved by Mr. Haldeman
o Second by Ms. Horst
o Motion passed unanimously
VIII.

Old Business
a. No items were presented.

IX.

Unregistered Visitor Comment Period
a. No unregistered visitors were present.

X.

Announcements
a. State Ethics Commission submissions are due for members who served in 2021.

XI.

Adjournment
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to adjourn at 8:11PM
o Moved by Mr. Reiley
o Second by Mr. Swayne
o Motion passed unanimously

Respectfully Submitted,
Candace L. Hoover, Recording Secretary

_______________________________________________________
Attestation of Secretary/ Assistant Secretary
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MANHEIM AREA WATER & SEWER AUTHORITY
Minutes of February 10, 2022 as approved March 10, 2022
Borough Hall; 15 E. High St., Manheim; 19:00, EST
I.

Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance
a. Board
i. Robert Miller, Chair; John Haldeman, Secretary; Robert Swayne, Jr, Assistant
Secretary/Treasurer
ii. Absent: Bernard Reiley, Vice Chair; Barbara Horst, Treasurer
b. Staff
i. Terry Shaffer, Manager; Deb Tobias, Financial Comptroller; David Schreffler,
Operations Manager; Candace Hoover, Recording Secretary/Billing
Administrator
c. Professional Services
i. Carl Kline – Kline Water Solutions LLC
ii. Dan Standish – SSM
d. Meeting Commencement
i. 19:02: Pledge of Allegiance

II.

Registered Visitors
a. It was confirmed that a quorum was met with 3 members since there are presently 5
members serving.
b. Michael Connelly was present to watch the meeting as a potential board member. Mr.
Connelly has lived in Manheim his whole life and serves in the Manheim Sertoma Club.
c. Michael Ebersole of MAWSA was present regarding his employment status update.

III.

IV.

Agenda Revision
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to add the approval of Resolution 1-2022 for the guaranteed
water and sewer revenue bonds to this evening’s agenda
a. Moved by Mr. Swayne
b. Second by Mr. Haldeman
c. Motion passed unanimously
Mr. Ebersole has completed his training and proved himself a valuable team player. It is highly
recommended that he receives full-time permanent status.
a. Moved by Swayne
b. Second by Haldeman
c. Motion passed unanimously

V.
Approval of Minutes
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the Minutes of January 13, 2022, as presented
o Moved by Mr. Haldeman
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o
o
VI.

Second by Mr. Swayne
Motion passed unanimously

Reports
a. Operations
i. DEP’s1 WTP2 inspection was positive. A few minor requests were received.
ii. Clarification correspondence was submitted to DEP in relation to the NPDES3
permit draft. The WETT (WET Testing)4 requested on the draft permit will be a
new experience for the team who are working closely with SSM to plan.
iii. PennDOT bridge project requires water lines to be moved. Staff are working
with SSM to plan accordingly.
iv. C&D repaired a main break on E. High and another on N. Laurel. They also
repaired a curb stop on Market Square. The team has done well streamlining
replacements.
1. A small discussion was held on how leaks are found.
b. Management
i. Leaks pushed up water loss numbers.
ii. The water meter replacement project is moving forward.
iii. A proposal for the upgrade of the WTP is being drafted.
iv. The biosolids report was completed and submitted to the EPA5.
v. Preparations for the digester cleanout are being completed.
vi. Weather permitting, the CFA6 Grant Project for the Interceptor will continue.
The contractor is having difficulty accessing the sanitary access hole needed to
complete the project due to the soft nature of the ground within project area.
vii. Interviews have been scheduled with three managerial candidates.
viii. Hauled Waste revenue is slightly off due to a delinquent payment received by a
large hauler.
c. Engineer
i. The bridge replacement project is live on Penn Bid. The opening is scheduled for
early March.
ii. A coagulant permit request change is underway.
iii. Mr. Standish will not be present at the March meeting and will have a colleague
attend in his place.
iv. It was asked that the bridge bid be placed on the March agenda.

1

DEP: Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
WTP: Water Treatment Plant
3
NPDES: National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
4
WETT: Whole Effluent Toxicity Testing
5
EPA: Environmental Protection Agency
6
CFA: Commonwealth Financing Authority
2
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d. Finance
i. Ms. Horst, the Treasurer, attended the Finance Committee meeting earlier this
evening and can be reached by phone if necessary.
ii. The cash on hand report shows $2.9M.
iii. Water O&M R&E7 report should be near 8.3%. Revenues are down slightly due
to the delay in the monthly billing.
iv. Wastewater O&M R&E has a similar dip in revenue current due to the delay in
the monthly billing.
v. The invoices approved received after the reports were run has a credit for SSM
with a resubmission to supply clearer bookkeeping for self-liquidating debt
report that SSM provided for the Series of 2022 Bonds.
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the financial reports.
o It was confirmed that Ms. Horst attended the Finance Committee meeting, reviewed the
financials, and supports their approval.
o Moved by Mr. Haldeman
o Second by Mr. Swayne
o Motion passed unanimously
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the vouchers for $127,683.79, ratify payments
made prior to the meeting for $40,631.84, and authorize payment of invoices received after
reports were run for $12,771.08
o Moved by Mr. Haldeman
o Second by Mr. Swayne
o Motion passed unanimously
vi. The capital rollover and operation reserves were reviewed by the consultant at
Trout CPA. The team will be very mindful of expenses this year. The negative
was predicted on the Wastewater, and a slate of capital projects has previously
been approved. The item will be presented for approval in March.
e. Utility Billing
i. Amounts billed were lower as shown in the water loss report as well as the
revenue reports due to the delay in the release of monthly bills as well as a
decrease in customer consumption.
ii. Customer education is necessary to help customers become accustomed to the
new customer web portal.
f.
7

Personnel Committee

O&M R&E: Operation & Maintenance Revenue and Expense
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i. Manager candidates will be interviewed.
g. Property Committee
i. Repairs are slated for the administrative office building.
h. Route 72 Corridor Committee
i. Rapho Township is in receipt of a proposal to update their Act 537 Plan.
ii. Background was provided in relation to the area in the Township, north of the
Borough, which needs a sanitary sewer solution.

VII.

8

i.

Source Water Protection Committee
i. The Minutes of the Committee have been reviewed from 2016 through present.
The Source Water Protection Plan (and Steering Committee Minutes) were
reviewed. This information was overlayed with the implementation plan yielding
a 27-item action plan. Some of the action items only require time to complete,
other tasks will require consulting and more extensive work.
1. Best practices for wellhead protection are being reviewed and funding
opportunities will be researched. It was noted that an alternate well
source is of primary importance. A failure of an existing well would be
extremely expensive. An interconnect would be a possibility for another
water source.
ii. Chiques Creek Watershed Alliance is preparing for the annual Watershed Expo.
iii. The long-term capital plan, which would be funded with some of the pending
bond money, includes looking for an additional water source. As service demand
increases the need for an added water source becomes necessary. Additionally,
SRBC8 will need to see a need for an additional well to approve permitting.
1. It was confirmed that aquifer levels are regularly monitored.
Historically, the wells produced a lot of water within drought years.
Discussion was held on aquifer zones and what is considered a potential
threat.

j.

Strategic Planning Committee
i. No report.

New Business
a. O&M Budget Revision
i. The budget line items affected by the bond were presented. They are
highlighted yellow on the document (see attached).

SRBC: Susquehanna River Basin Commission
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1. The bonds were purchased on January 27 and closing takes place on
March 3. There were savings on both water and sewer from the
estimations to the actual numbers.
2. Discussion was held on the need to revise the budget to reflect the
actual bond numbers.
3. The Board concurred that an official budget revision was not necessary.
4. Bonds require more extensive reporting, so it was recommended that a
separate account be opened for the bond revenue via Resolution 12022
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve Resolution 1-2022 for Guaranteed Water and Sewer
Revenue Bonds, Series of 2022
o Moved by Mr. Haldeman
o Second by Mr. Swayne
o Unanimously
b. Meter Grievance Policy
i. The Auditor requested a policy to illustrate fairness with meter estimations for
the upcoming meter replacement project. The Solicitor has prepared the
attached policy and it is recommended by management that it be approved.
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the Meter Grievance Policy as presented
o Moved by Mr. Swayne
o Second by Haldeman
o Over 50% of the system’s meters have dead batteries and are not reading causing the
need to estimate customers’ use based on their previous history. The failures were
happening faster than the team could keep up with replacements, highlighting the
importance of the bond approval and this year’s meter replacement project
o Motion passed unanimously
VIII.

Old Business
a. Board Member Appointments were discussed.

IX.

Unregistered Visitor Comment Period
a. No unregistered visitors were present

X.

Announcements
a. A reminder was issued to complete 2021 State Ethics Commission forms.

XI.

Adjournment
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to adjourn at 8:22PM
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o
o
o

Moved by Mr. Haldeman
Second by Mr. Swayne
Motion passed unanimously

Respectfully Submitted,
Candace L. Hoover, Recording Secretary

_______________________________________________________
Attestation of Secretary/ Assistant Secretary
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MANHEIM AREA WATER & SEWER AUTHORITY
Minutes of March 10, 2022 as approved April 14, 2022
Borough Hall; 15 East High Street, Manheim; 19:00, EST
I.

Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance
a. Board
i. Robert Miller, Chair; Bernard Reiley, Vice Chair; John Haldeman, Secretary;
Robert Swayne, Jr, Assistant Secretary/Treasurer; and Michael Connelly,
Member
b. Absent: Staff
i. Terry Shaffer, Manager; Deb Tobias, Financial Comptroller; Candace Hoover,
Recording Secretary/Billing Administrator
c. Professional Services
i. Carl Kline – Kline Water Solutions LLC
ii. Jamie Lorah – SSM
d. Meeting Commencement
i. 19:03: Pledge of Allegiance

II.

Registered Visitors
a. No visitors were present.

III.
Agenda Revision
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to add the cash reserves and transfer to this evening’s agenda
a. Moved by Ms. Horst
b. Second by Mr. Reiley
c. Motion passed unanimously
IV.
Approval of Minutes
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the Minutes of February 10, 2022, as presented
o Moved by Mr. Haldeman
o Second by Mr. Swayne
o Motion passed unanimously
V.

Reports
a. Operations
i. The Control 21 equipment had an electronic failure which may result in a notice
of violation from DEP. The machine was serviced, and no issues were found. A
secondary system was added so that there is a backup in place.
ii. Work has begun on the first booster station.
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iii. There was an overflow of less than 100 gallons at the wastewater plant due to a
stuck valve. The spill was cleaned and reported to DEP 1.
iv. The WAS 2 pit must be drained for repairs.
v. Total Nitrogen shows excellent nutrient reduction levels in the effluent.
vi. C&D 3 has completed almost a dozen curb stop replacements. The vac truck has
been very helpful in making quick, easy cleanup, repairs.
vii. A valve was put in place at Cherry and Railroad due to a failed valve. A valve
exercise program is being pursued.
viii. Jetting and camera work is progressing.
b. Management
i. Slated projects are moving forward.
ii. The materials for the meter replacement project are expected to have supply
chain delays.
iii. Revenues reflect the recent rate increase.
iv. The CFA4 Grant project is still waiting for the ground to solidify to gain access to
the last utility access hole. Prior to the relining projects flows at the WWTP 5
were about double.
b. Engineer
i. A water storage tank inspection was completed.
ii. A grant program opened recently. Applications were drafted for the water
meter system replacement ($1M) and to finish the sewer line interceptor
($824,050). Discussion was held on how the grant opportunity justifies the
decision to borrow as needed to minimize the impact of costs to rate payers.
The Finance Committee supports applying for the grant funds. Additional grant
opportunities may arise. Potential projects were discussed.
iii. There are supply chain issues for the steel needed for the second booster
station project.
iv. The bridge relocation bids have been received.
c. Finance
i. Mr. Swayne will serve on the Finance Committee.
ii. Cash available shows about $2.86M. There is a decrease from January due to
the spring debt payment (in the payables).

DEP: Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
WAS pit: waste activated sludge pump pit
3
C&D: Collection & Distribution
4
CFA: Commonwealth Financing Authority
5
WWTP: wastewater treatment plant
1
2
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iii. The water O&M R&E 6 saw a boost in revenue with the receipt of a tapping fee.
There was a net positive income.
iv. Both the water and wastewater O&M R&E shows a credit of retirement funds
due to an employee that left prior to being vested. The net negative income on
wastewater R&E is due to the spring debt service payments.
v. The water R&E budget versus actual should be at 16.7%. The water revenue
current is behind by just over 3% due to the delayed invoicing at the beginning
of the year. This should catch up next month.
1. In the expenses, items over 16.7% are typically one-time expenses that
are expended early in the year.
vi. The wastewater R&E budget versus actual is close to the target of 16.7%.
vii. 2022 Water Capital Projects show pending payables slated for review this
evening.
1. The water bond series has been included. The chart will shape up
differently once staff has met with the bond advisor to explain how the
funds can, and cannot, be used and invested. Breakdowns of
expenditures will be provided as projects have funds expensed.
viii. 2022 Wastewater Capital Projects do not have any pending vouchers this month
and the bond series has been included as well.
ix. The various payable reports were explained. Standout invoices for water are
Blue Water, Fluid Pinpointing, RP Adams, and SSM, which are all related to
special projects. Utility Service’s invoice for the 2M 7 tank is not being presented
for payment adjusting the water vouchers from $121,149.55 to $95,035.57.
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the financial reports.
o Moved by Ms. Horst
o Second by Mr. Reiley
o Motion passed unanimously
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the vouchers as presented and adjusted for
$135,894.07, ratify payments made prior to the meeting for $155,497.60, and authorize
payment of invoices received after reports were run for $11,316.98.
o Moved by Ms. Horst
o Second by Mr. Reiley
o Motion passed unanimously
x. Ms. Horst will be attending NWLCA 8 meetings.
d. Utility Billing
O&M R&E: Operation & Maintenance revenue and expense
2M: 2 million gallon storage tank
8
NWLCA: Northwestern Lancaster County Authority
6
7
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i. Amounts billed are up which is attributed to the rate increase.
ii. The report graph will be revised to include February.
e. Personnel Committee
i. Mr. Reiley will serve on the Personnel Committee.
ii. Interviews for the manager’s position are completed. An offer has been made
and accepted by the Committee’s first choice candidate.
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to recess into Executive Session at 08:09PM to discuss the
managerial offer.
o Moved by Mr. Reiley
o Second by Mrs. Horst
o Motion passed unanimously
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to return from the Executive Session at 8:13PM
o Moved by Mr. Swayne
o Second by Mr. Connelly
o Motion passed unanimously
f.

Property Committee
i. Mr. Miller and Mr. Swayne will serve on the Property Committee.
ii. The property owner of the office building received approval of engineering
drawings sent to the Borough of Manheim.

g. Route 72 Corridor Committee
i. No report.
h. Source Water Protection Committee
i. The consultant’s report was missed in the packet printout and will be circulated.
ii. The Chiques Creek Watershed Alliance will be reinstating the annual Watershed
Expo which was last held in 2019 due to the pandemic. The expo will take place
in June and Mr. Shaffer has pledged a space on the MAWSA newsletter to
promote it. The date is tentatively June 7 but will be confirmed.
i.

VI.

Strategic Planning
i. Ms. Horst will serve on the Strategic Planning Committee.
ii. The Committee met to review the bridge bid documents and recommends
approval in accordance with the engineer’s recommendation.

New Business
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a. PAHAF 9 Participation: The program receives applications from customers to assist with
utility bills similarly to LIHWAP 10; however, it has an extended range for customers to
qualify.
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to authorize MAWSA’s participation in the PAHAF program.
o Moved by Ms. Horst
o Second by Mr. Haldeman
o Motion passed unanimously
b. PennDOT Route 772 Bridge – Water Main Relocation Bid Review
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the bid package from Wexcon, Inc. for $191,720.00
o Moved by Mr. Swayne
o Second by Mr. Reiley
o Motion passed unanimously
c. Water Grant Application Resolution 2-2022
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion approve Resolution 2-2022 for the water grant application
o Moved by Mr. Swayne
o Second by Mr. Connelly
o Motion passed unanimously
d. Wastewater Grant Application Resolution 3-2022
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion approve Resolution 3-2022 for the wastewater grant
application
o Moved by Ms. Horst
o Second by Mr. Swayne
o Motion passed unanimously
e. Cash Reserves and Transfer: It was noted that the Motion to include this revision was
unnecessary as the item was included in the original agenda as “Capital Fund Rollover”;
however, it was poorly displayed and better suited to “New Business” as it was intended
as such at the February meeting.
The calculation presented does not include a reimbursement of expenditures for soft
costs in relation to the Route 772 Bridge Capital Project. The amount of funds due from
Water Capital to Water O&M is $50,135.44 for the Route 772 bridge project for
expenses paid out in 2021.
9

PAHAF: Pennsylvania Homeowners Assistance Fund
LIHWAP: Low-Income Household Water Assistance Program

10
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 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the rollover of the 2022 cash reserve calculation and
to make the appropriate transfers as presented and reflected on the attached document
o Moved by Mr. Swayne
o Second by Ms. Horst
o Motion passed unanimously
VII.

Announcements
a. PMAA Workshops are available. MAWSA covers board member fees.
b. World Water Day is March 22.

VIII.

Old Business
a. No old business.

IX.

Unregistered Visitor Comment Period
a. No visitors were present.

X.

Adjournment

 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to adjourn at 8:44PM.
o Moved by Ms. Horst
o Second by Mr. Haldeman

Respectfully Submitted,
Candace Hoover, Recording Secretary

______________________________________________________________
Attestation of Secretary/Assistant Secretary
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MANHEIM AREA WATER & SEWER AUTHORITY
Minutes of April 14, 2022 as approved May 12, 2022
Borough Hall; 15 East High Street, Manheim; 19:00, EST
I.

Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance
a. Board
i. Robert Miller, Chair; Bernard Reiley, Vice Chair; John Haldeman, Secretary;
Barbara Horst, Treasurer; Robert Swayne, Jr, Assistant Secretary/Treasurer; and
Michael Connelly, Member, and Bryan Pastor, Member
b. Staff
i. Terry Shaffer, Manager; Dave Schreffler, Operations Manager; Deb Tobias,
Financial Comptroller; Candace Hoover, Recording Secretary/Billing
Administrator
c. Professional Services
i. Carl Kline – Kline Water Solutions LLC
ii. Daniel Standish – SSM
d. Meeting Commencement
i. 19:03: Pledge of Allegiance

II.

Registered Visitors
a. There were no registered visitors.
b. Mr. Charles Heisey, the oncoming Authority Manager was present to observe and be
introduced. He was welcomed.
c. Bryan Pastor was welcomed as a new board member. Mr. Pastor shared a bit about
himself and family.
d. Mr. Pastor will join Mr. Reiley on the Personnel and Strategic Planning Committees.
e. Mr. Connelly will take Mr. Swayne’s place on the Property Committee and serve on the
Source Water Protection Committee.
f. Mr. Heisey’s first day is April 25. He will attend the Penn Township meeting with Ms.
Horst and Mr. Shaffer that evening.

III.
Approval of Minutes
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the Minutes of March 10, 2022, as presented
o Moved by Ms. Horst.
o Second by Mr. Reiley.
o Motion passed unanimously.
IV.

Reports
a. Operations
i. See attached.
ii. Vendors have stopped providing dates for pending part shipments.
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iii. The team executed the WAS 1 pit repairs commendably.
b. Management
i. Avery Square is the only development with recent activity.
ii. The meter replacement project is suffering from supply chain issues as well.
iii. PA One Calls have increased.
iv. WET Testing 2 preparations are underway.
v. The Nitrogen final numbers (post report preparation) was 0.946mg/L, the
lowest it has ever been. Mr. Schreffler and his team were praised.
vi. Ms. Horst shared about the discussions held on preparing new member/board
orientation material.
vii. Water loss could be attributed to the number of meters that are out; however,
the team is still reviewing the system for potential leaks. The data loggers will
help with collection system leak detection as well.
b. Engineer
i. Inspections are the next phase of the High Strength Waste Program.
ii. The completed NPDES Permit included the biosolids nutrient reduction.
iii. The next CFA meeting is at the end of May, but that might not be a voting
meeting. There were a lot of grant applicants.
iv. The Booster Station contractor reported that their steel supplier was bought by
a larger company, who has not adequately returned their contacts. The
contractor has switched to a new steel supplier. Work should begin next week.
v. Coagulant testing was completed with one vendor and another vendor will be
coming in to do the same as the method would affect the quantity of biosolids.
Overall, the goal is to lower Phosphorus. While Ferric is not ideal, if it is the best
for treatment the recommendation would be to continue its use.
1. The vendors for the treatment products are fairly local and should have
not yet suffered from supply chain issues.
vi. Utility Access Hole #7 is still awaiting repairs due to weather delays. The ground
has not to be solid enough to support the equipment, so the work is still
pending. The contractor is ready when the ground is safe to tread.
vii. The design phase of the WTP 3 is underway.
c. Finance
i. Cash available just breached $3 million showing that the cash reserves are
increasing.
ii. Net income for water in March was over $45,000.
iii. Net income for wastewater in March was over $141,000.

WAS: waste activated sludge
WET Testing: Whole Effluent Toxicity Testing (exposing how long organisms survive in wastewater stages)
3
WTP: Water Treatment Plant
1
2
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iv. It was clarified that the Water O&M R&E Budget versus Actual 4 shows the
percent of budget. The goal for the end of March is 25%. The Jan-Mar 22
column shows where funds are to date. The budget column shows the expected
budget numbers for the entire year.
1. There are a large number of delinquent accounts affecting the revenue
numbers.
2. Net income is under. Expenses are on track.
v. Wastewater O&M R&E Budget versus Actual net income is also under. Expenses
will see a large payment for the debt service payment in August.
vi. Water Capital Projects 2022 Budget versus Actual will show the capital projects,
expenses pending payment, and expended funds for each project.
1. The capital cash balance is in a capital checking account. The pending
payables are in the same chart so that the funds available can be seen.
Additional accounts need to be set up now that the bond money has
been received, so the report will look a little different in the upcoming
months.
vii. Wastewater Capital Projects 2022 Budget versus Actual has a smaller list of
projects than water. Bond funds will be displayed on this report as well.
viii. Checks Issued Prior to the Board Meeting report shows utilities and payables
where Ms. Tobias can acquire discounts for paying prior to the monthly board
meeting. These are reviewed and authorized by management and the Treasurer
due to a Motion made earlier in the year.
1. Brooklawn Paving did blacktop work to repair roads where winter break
repair patching was done.
2. Control 21 as noted in Mr. Schreffler’s report (attached) is not a typical
monthly invoice.
3. Maintenance agreements (Mueller) is an annual (non-monthly) invoice.
4. Utility Service Co. invoice for $26,113.98 is still being held and is not
included in the payable amount set for approval.
5. The ‘Invoices received after reports were run’ report represents invoices
that come in after the Tuesday packet is sent out.
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the financial reports.
o Moved by Horst.
o Second by Reiley.
o Motion passed unanimously.
 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the vouchers as presented (which is withholding
one invoice) $160,918.83, ratify payments made prior to the meeting for $43,813.07, and
authorize payment of invoices received after reports were run for $35,375.47.
4

Water O&M R&E: Water Operation & Maintenance Revenue and Expense Budget versus Actual
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o
o
o

Moved by Ms. Horst.
Second by Mr. Reiley.
Motion passed unanimously.

d. Utility Billing
i. The collections efficiency index has declined. This number should be like a
grade, closer to 100 is better. The days of sales outstanding (DSO) also dropped,
which means customers are not paying as quickly. The combination of these two
is a red flag to collections. The best possible DSO for March was 28 days, so a
number closer to that would be preferable.
ii. Over 200 shut off notices were issued (see attached report). Since this is the
first round of shut offs in quite some time it is hard to say if we will push down
to a handful of actual shut offs, come June, but staff will keep an eye on the
numbers.
iii. The inserts previously mailed for LIHWAP 5 and PAHAF 6 were included with all of
the shut off letters. Both programs are temporary and do not have a payback
feature.
1. Discussion was held on reasons staff and the board have heard as to
why customers are not applying for the program as well as to why
customers neglect their water/sewer bill instead of reaching out for a
payment plan.
2. There are four mailed notice (two first class and two certified) prior to
the 10-day door hanger. In the winter months a 48-hour notice and a
24-hour notice are included in the notification process. A 3-day phone
call is missing from the Utility Billing report service discontinuance (shut
off) schedule.
e. Personnel Committee
i. The Committee did not meet.
f.

Property Committee
i. Mr. Haldeman reviewed some of the ongoing repairs being made by the office
building owner. He and Mr. Shaffer also met to look at drainage issues on one of
the properties on the north end of town.

g. Route 72 Corridor Committee
i. The Township is still pursuing their Act 537 update.
h. Source Water Protection Committee
5
6

LIHWAP: Low Income Household Water Assistance Program
PAHAF: Pennsylvania Homeowner Assistance Fund
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i. The Chiques Watershed Alliance is planning a large event in June.
i.

V.

Strategic Planning
i. The Committee did not meet.

New Business
a. PLGIT Procurement Card (P-Card): The P-Card is an ancillary service that acts like a credit
card and offers financial rebates for participants. There are a number of municipalities
that are also members of PLGIT that participate in the program.
i. There are a large number of controls that can be set for users and with limits
such as ‘this person can only use this card up to this amount at this store.’
ii. Over 100 checks go out monthly and depend on USPS prompt delivery.
iii. The rebates could supplement the loss of interest on accounts since bank rates
have changed.
iv. The auditor has suggested participation in the Procurement Card program.
v. There is no annual fee.

 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to open a P-Card account with PLGIT
 Moved by Ms. Horst.
 Second by Reiley.
o The card would not be used with any vendor that has a credit card surcharge, over the
rebate that could be obtained.
o Orders where technicians need to purchase materials: this could allow for payment at
the time of purchase instead of in a lump month-end invoice.
o The program would be used in baby steps until staff can see how to track it
o The card could be used to make a debt service payment.
o The finance committee will determine how MAWSA will use the P-Cards
 Motion passed unanimously.

7

VI.

Old Business
a. Senate Bill 597 is back with the appropriations committee in the Senate. There is
language in there to put small authorities under the jurisdiction of the PUC 7. At present,
the Bill has language that is in direct conflict with EPA regulations. It is recommended
that Senators be written outlining support or opposition of the Bill.
b. Mr. Shaffer will mail out bullet points to the Board.
c. Some of the associations Mr. Standish works with will also be putting together a form
letter.

VII.

Unregistered Visitor Comment Period
a. No unregistered visitors were present.

PUC: Pennsylvania Utility Commission
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VIII.

Adjournment

 Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to adjourn at 8:28PM.
o Moved by Mr. Reiley.
o Second by Mr. Swayne.

Respectfully Submitted,
Candace Hoover, Recording Secretary

______________________________________________________________
Attestation of Secretary/Assistant Secretary
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MANHEIM AREA WATER & SEWER AUTHORITY
Minutes of May 12, 2022
Manheim Borough Council Chambers
15 E. High St., Manheim; 19:00, EST
I

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
a) Board:
i) Officers: Robert Miller, Chair; John Haldeman, Secretary (Rapho Twp. Rep.);
Barbara Horst, Treasurer (Penn Twp. Rep.)
ii) Members: Michael Connelly, Brian Pastor
iii) Absent: Bernard Reiley, Vice Chair; Robert Swayne, Jr., Assistant Secretary/
Treasurer
b) Administrative and Operational Staff: Terry Shaffer, Manager; Charles Heisey,
Manager; David Schreffler, Operations Manager; Deb Tobias, Financial
Comptroller
c) Professional Services
i) Consulting: Carl Kline, Kline Water Solutions, LLC.
ii) Engineering: Dan Standish, SSM Group
d) Meeting Commencement: 19:05: Meeting convened the meeting with pledge of
Allegiance

II Registered Visitors
a) David Musser – MAWSA: permanent status recommendation
i) Mr. Shaffer provided recommendation of permanent status.
ii) Mr. Musser gave a little biographical introduction
iii) Ms. Horst made motion to accept Mr Musser’s employment status as
permanent; Mr Haldeman seconded; unanimously approved Mr Musser as
permanent employee
III Approval of Minutes of April 14, 2022
a) Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the Minutes as presented
b) Moved by Ms. Horst
c) Second by Mr. Haldeman
d) Motion passed unanimously
IV Reports
a) Water & Wastewater Operations Report
i) See attached
ii) Mr. Schreffler discussed the progress of the setup of the Elements Software,
particularly the efforts by Candace Hoover and Mark Tyson. Currently on
pace to be live 2-3 months earlier than originally projected.
iii) Mr. Miller inquired about how many “old” (lead/galvanized) pipes we
currently have in our systems. Mr Schreffler noted that he does not yet know,
but that the team continues to update information as they are located.
MAWSA: Minutes of: May 12, 2022
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b) Manager’s Report
i) Cherry Street Pump Station Project is finally underway. PSI requested a 45day extension for substantial completion which was granted, but the plan is to
hold fast to that, or they will incur penalties.
ii) Avery Square Development is gaining traction. It may progress quickly.
iii) Suez is applying for a permit from DEP to inspect/address coating issues on
the 2M gallon tank.
iv) System-wide Meter replacement is having significant supply chain issues -- 4
to 6 weeks until hardware is available for install and little certainty on the
availability of the meters (8-12 months).
v) Flushing completed early (5/12).
vi) Water – operated with one filter online (of the three).
vii) SSO on 4/18 at the hauler station. Report to DEP will be with the eDMR.
viii) Manhole 295-S lining completed in April.
ix) Discovered a significant leak (just 5/12) in preparing for the 772 Bridge
Project – about 400+ feet of old pipe. Will require relining.
x) Started on electrical investments associated with the Bond Issue.
xi) Charlie Heisey started the last week of April.
xii) Terry, Charlie, and Ms. Horst attended the Penn Township Supervisors
meeting on 4/25. Ms. Horst commented that the Supervisors were pleased
and thanked her for her service.
c) Engineering
i) PROJECT NO. 110090.2022.006 – 2022 LSA GRANT APPLICATIONS
(1) DCED has not selected projects for approval to date; next meeting is
scheduled for May 24th.
ii) PROJECT NO. 110090.2022.007 – TAPPING FEES
(1) Feasibility study underway – awaiting Audit Report which will not be
available until the June Board meeting.
iii) PROJECT NO. 110090.0012 – UPGRADEWATER BOOSTER STATIONS
(1) Materials delayed another week.
(2) Mark currently will be testing the Pump Station Friday before going any
further. The pump should switch on automatically when the project is
completed; however, it will need to be manually operated until then.
iv) PROJECT NO. 110090.0023 – PENNDOT RT 772 BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
(1) Expected to start in July.
d) Finance Committee
i) Total Cash available increased another $85K
ii) O&M R&E Budget vs. Actual – Water: favorable year to date
iii) O&M R&E Budget vs. Actual – Wastewater: unfavorable. Difficult to
determine how close to budget. Deb felt that within 10% + or – is feasible,
but will have a better picture by end of June
iv) Capital Budget – Water
(1) Barb and Bob agreed that the presented format (attached) is ideal for
showing capital breakdown between normal Capital Cash vs Bond funds
(2) One invoice pending approval for Bond funding Capital Budget –
Wastewater:
(3) No bond invoices yet for approval
v) A/P Detail – Water: Flagger Force (Doe Run Road Leak) was a large,
MAWSA: Minutes of: May 12, 2022
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unexpected expense
vi) A/P Detail – Wastewater: biggest expenses were related to the Generator
repair, replacement, and rental while down
vii) Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the financial reports
(1) moved by Ms. Horst
(2) second by Mr. Haldeman
(3) Motion passed unanimously
viii) Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the vouchers as presented (which
is still withholding one invoice) $139,172.54, ratify payments made prior to
the meeting for $29,403.22, and authorize payment of invoices received after
reports were run for $69,845.75.
(1) moved by Ms. Horst
(2) second by Mr. Haldeman
(3) Motion passed unanimously
ix) Utility Billing:
(1) Ms. Horst commented on literature of education and getting people info
on help
(2) Ms. Horst raised question to Board on how to handle penalties – keep
them flat fee or compound them? Mr Miller asked what existing guidelines
are? We should continue to bill the way we have until the MAWSA
management team can research, make recommendation to the Board.
e) Personnel Committee
i) Nothing to report
f) Property Committee
i) Met 5/4 with Charlie and Terry to review notice provided by landlord for 18
East High Street MAWSA offices to redo lease effective this October.
ii) Charlie contacted the landlord to begin discussions. Just heard from Landlord
today and will follow up with the committee.
g) Route 72 Corridor Committee
i) Carl Kline – needs to meet Lester Martin regarding meeting to discuss next
steps. Lester was appointed as a contact with a potential well. This will
include Charlie and/or Terry and possibly Mr Miller if needed.
h) Source Water Protection Committee
i) Attended meeting
ii) Lancaster Conservancy 2022 Water Week runs June 3 – June 11
(1) Chiques Creek Watershed Expo is being held Jun3 7 at the Farm Show
complex from 5:30 to 8:00
i) Strategic Planning Committee
i) Barb discussed Clarifier #4 work that must be pushed up to 2022. What is the
preferred approach? This was discovered this week and not included in the
packet. JP Smith has reviewed and will provide an estimate. When estimate
is received, MAWSA will convene with Strategic Planning and Finance to
confirm funding plan.
MAWSA: Minutes of: May 12, 2022
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V New Business
a) Mr. Miller announced changes to Committee Assignments. New assignments are
shown below:
i) Finance – Ms. Horst, Mr. Reilly, Mr. Swayne (no change)
ii) Personnel Committee – Mr. Miller, Mr. Pastor, and Mr. Haldeman
iii) Property Committee – Mr. Connelly, Mr. Swayne, Mr. Haldeman
iv) Source Water Protection – Mr. Kline, Mr. Connelly
v) Rt 72 – Bob Miller, Carl
vi) Strategic Planning – Mr. Reilly, Mr. Pastor, Mr. Connelly
VI Old Business
a) Senate Bill 597 – no progress and near-term progress is possible, but not
expected. Dan working on language that we can use to draft an authority letter.
He noted that “form letters” by large organizations are deemed not effective and
recommended that if provided key “talking points”, that MAWSA draft their own
version of letters to various representatives and governing bodies.
VII Unregistered Visitor Comment Period
a) No other visitors
VIII Announcements
a) 2021 Audit presentation – will be presented at next month’s meeting
b) Question from John Haldeman – Rapho learned of Lancaster County “Relief”
Funds that may be available for grants.
i) Dan not aware of anything like this but will pursue. Mr. Haldeman will get
some contact/info forwarded to Charlie to dig into.
c) Barb asked about tours/materials for board/new members. Charlie to revisit –
several parties had concerns with having all board members present at the same
tour Sunshine Laws. Charlie mentioned tours/open house to public as he had
several customers inquiring. Charlie to review with Terry and Staff to coordinate.
IX Adjournment
a) Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to adjourn at 8:32PM
b) Moved by Ms. Horst
c) Second by Mr. Haldeman
d) Passed unanimously

Prepared by

Charlie Heisey, Recording Secretary

Hereby certified by: ______________________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary
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MANHEIM AREA WATER & SEWER AUTHORITY
Minutes of June 9, 2022
Manheim Borough Council Chambers 15 E. High St., Manheim & Zoom; 19:00, EST
I

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
a) Board:
i) Officers: Bernard Reiley, Vice Chair; John Haldeman, Secretary (Rapho Twp. Rep.);
Barbara Horst, Treasurer (Penn Twp. Rep.); Robert Swayne, Jr., Assistant Secretary/
Treasurer
ii) Absent: Robert Miller, Chair; and Members Michael Connelly, Bryan Pastor
b) Administrative and Operational Staff: Terry Shaffer, Manager; Charles Heisey, Manager;
David Schreffler, Operations Manager; Deb Tobias, Financial Comptroller; Candace
Hoover, Billing Administrator/Recording Secretary
c) Professional Services
i) Audit: Michael Reiner, CPA – Sager Swisher
ii) Consulting: Carl Kline, Kline Water Solutions, LLC.
iii) Engineering: Dan Standish, SSM Group
d) Meeting Commencement: Meeting convened with the Pledge of Allegiance at 7:05PM

II Registered Visitors
a) Mrs. Reiner was present for the 2021 audit. Congratulations on her Manheim Central
teaching retirement were expressed.
III Approval of Minutes of May 12, 2022
a) Mr. Reiley entertained a Motion to approve the Minutes of May 12, 2022 as presented.
b) Moved by Mr. Haldeman.
c) Second by Ms. Horst.
d) Motion passed unanimously.
IV 2021 Audit
a) See attached.
b) Reporting standards changed in December 2021, so the first 3 pages are different from
previous years’ audits. Notably, the audit opinion is now on the first page.
i) It was noted that there is still an adverse opinion for the lack of retirement fund data
from PMRS. 1
ii) No accounting standards have changed.
c) The next few pages are the MD&A 2. The auditors do not provide any input on this
section, it is created by the Manager. Of note is the 2021 rate increase and 3-years of
comparative data. The narrative also outlines capital and operational needs.
d) The statement of net position shows a decrease from 2020 to 2021.
i) 2021 is the first-year expenses exceeded revenue emphasizing the need for the rate
increase.
PMRS: Pennsylvania Municipal Retirement System
MD&A: Management Discussion and Analysis
MAWSA: Minutes of: June 9, 2022
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e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)

(1) AR 3 numbers are consistent.
A new item in the report is inventory.
Forfeitures of pension funds for employees that left before they were vested is illustrated
as prepaid expenses.
Assets had a lot of activity last year.
i) Some of the projects in the report are noted as ongoing because the projects were
started in 2021, but not completed in 2021.
It was noted that the pension plan does not reflect 2021 numbers as documentation for
2021 has not been received from PMRS.
Accounts Payable Other is the line that illustrates the water reservoir tank payment being
withheld due to an unresolved issue with the contractor. This method separates it from
the regular payables.
A fair amount of debt was retired.
Net position increased even though cash dropped because of assets.
The statement of operations is reported as cash for the Authority’s day-to-day needs but
is converted to accrual reporting in the audit.
i) Revenues and tapping fees were up.
ii) The CFA Grant increased the Wastewater bottom line.
iii) There was an increase in engineering fees and maintenance costs.
iv) Depreciation is reported.
v) There was not a large increase in total expenses.
vi) Refund of prior year is largely the aforementioned forfeitures.
vii) The change in net position for water saw a decrease.
viii) Wastewater saw an increase due to the CFA grant.
ix) Pages 17-27 are very similar to prior years. On page 27 subsequent events are
listed.
x) The remaining schedules are related to the pension activity; however, since data is
missing it will build to 7 years as the information comes in. Since the percent
funded is 106.95%, the pension is well funded.
xi) A standard audit communication letter has also been included.

 Mr. Reiley entertained a Motion to approve the financial audit for fiscal year ending
2021;
o Moved by Ms. Horst.
o Second by Mr Haldeman.
o Motion passed unanimously.
V Reports
a) Water & Wastewater Operations Report
i) See attached.
ii) WETT 4 Testing will now be annually as long as the results continue to have good
results.
iii) C&D 5 has been significantly assisting at facilities.
(1) The vac truck has been an extremely useful asset. Of note, the vac truck was used
to help install a water line to the WWTP 6 clarifiers, saving the team from running
AR: Accounts Receivable
WETT or WET Testing: Whole Effluent Toxicity Testing
5
C&D: Collection & Distribution
6
WWTP: Wastewater Treatment Plant (facility)
MAWSA: Minutes of: June 9, 2022
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250 feet of hose to the site.
iv) The current residential meter inventory is at about 150 meters. They cannot be
installed without the MXUs 7. Approximately 700 are due to be shipped soon.
(1) The hardware and base station needed to read the meter and MXU are not due in
until sometime this summer.
(a) Discussion was had on the project’s phases.
b) Manager’s Report
i) See attached.
ii) The Cherry Booster Station project is progressing well and should be ready for testing
to put it in service next week.
iii) The Manheim Commons Development is moving forward.
iv) Hydrant flushing efficiencies have noticeably increased.
v) Several outstanding labs just came in which will affect the overall outcome of the
wastewater report. The information will be updated and be available with next
month’s reported figures.
vi) Clarifiers 3 and 4 were part of the 2009 and 2010 upgrade. Clarifiers 1 and 2 were
updated in more recent upgrades. It was thought that clarifier #4 could be refurbished
in 2023; however, recent draining has exposed a number of deficiencies.
(1) The contractor on hand is a CoStars provider so the refurbishment project would
not have to go to bid.
(2) Clarifier 3 has a good base coat, but 4’s has more deterioration.
(3) The clarifier repairs were included in the Wastewater bond issuance, but planned,
internally, for 2023.
(4) Staff would like to take care of it now due to cost savings and the severity of its
condition. A requisition, or “draw” will need to be drafted and signed, once work
has been completed and invoiced, by both the Chairman and Treasurer to
authorize the movement of funds from the Wastewater bond for payment of the
work completed.
 Mr. Reiley entertained a Motion to approve the recoating of Clarifier #4 for $88,235 via
bond funds in 2022 instead of 2023.
o Moved by Ms. Horst.
o Second by Mr. Haldeman.
o Motion passed unanimously.
vii) A large I&I 8 issue was discovered on West High Street via camera truck inspection.
It was described as a curtain of water infiltrating the sewer line.
(1) Quotes will be obtained to reline the approximately 400’ of sewer main.
viii) There was a significant increase in precipitation in May, which affects the flow
and loading levels at the plant.
ix) The leadership transition has been going smoothly. According to the drafted plan, the
transition should be completed by mid-July, whereby Mr. Shaffer will still be
available to assist.
(1) The plan will also assist staff with determining whom to present items to for
approvals, etc.

MXU: radio device used to read water meters
I&I: Inflow (misdirected water into sanitary sewer) & Infiltration (water seepage through breaks in sewer lines)
MAWSA: Minutes of: June 9, 2022
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c) Consulting
i) The Source Water Protection Committee met.
(1) The Chiques Creek Watershed Alliance Creek Stomp event was successful.
d) Engineering
i) See attached.
ii) 110090.2022.006 LSA Grant Application meeting can be joined online.
(1) The 2 submitted grants are within a group of over 100 applications per 13
reviewers.
iii) 110090.2022. 007 Tapping Fee Study can continue to move forward with the
completion and approval of the 2021 audit.
iv) 110090.0012 Booster Station upgrades have a bypass solution in place until the
project is completed.
v) 110090.0016 CFA Grant relining project’s last cone rehabilitation and final invoice
have been completed.
vi) 110090.0019 Manheim Commons Development will require an approximate 4-hour
shutdown for the line relocation and tie in.
(1) A notification plan is being drafted by management.
vii) 110090.0023 Route 772 Bridge Replacement is awaiting materials. Some are
expected to ship in July and others have not been given a ship or receive by date.
(1) PennDOT 9 cost shares and a signer resolution will be forthcoming.
viii) 110090.0024 Avery Square Development’s plans have been reviewed. Penn
Township has an open review.
ix) 110090.0028 Penn Station Development is in preliminary stages and Penn Township
has an open review.
x) Senate Bill 597 passed the Senate and will be reviewed by the House.
(1) DEP is against the Bill and the team is working on correspondence to send in
opposition to the Bill.
e) Finance Committee
i) See attached.
ii) Overall Cash Available in All Funds shows just under $3.3 million.
iii) May Water O&M 10 overall was a gain in over $61K in net revenue.
iv) May Wastewater O&M also showed over $69K in net revenue.
v) Water O&M R&E 11 Budget versus Actual should be 42% through the end of May.
(1) Expenses are fairly in line.
(2) There are a few outliers that are not of significant concern.
(3) Overall net revenue is over $195K with debt payment due in a few months.
vi) Wastewater O&M R&E Budget versus Actual has a very similar overall outlook.
(1) Overall net income is over $400K.
(2) There is a Gain of Sale on Asset listed in the revenue, which represents half of the
amount the Borough has pledged to pay out to MAWSA for the garage bay
location at the Borough’s Streets Building. MAWSA has relinquished the use of
the bay, and this is payment year 1 of 2. The funds are unrestricted and can be
spent or left in place to roll over into Capital next year.
(a) Finance would prefer to let it sit in the O&M Funds until upcoming projects
PennDOT: Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
O&M: Operation & Maintenance
11
R&E: Revenue & Expense
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are reviewed such as the clarifier, driveway, and maintenance shed.
(b) A formal approval would precede any of its use.
vii) Water Capital has no payables pending.
viii) Wastewater Capital will have a payable for $11,790 to tar and chip the driveway
at the WWTP.
(1) It is below the $13,000 budget for the project, but will need to be paid from
O&M.
ix) The payables are not all present in the packet due to a server crash this morning.
x) Water Bond Projects do have payables present for soft costs from professional
services.
xi) Wastewater Bond Projects do not have any payables.
xii) Payables for Water O&M reflect a withholding of $26,113 for the water reservoir
tank (as noted in the audit discussion).
xiii) The vouchers received after reports were run was completed but is not available
due to the server crash. The $11,790 previously discussed is part of these invoices,
along with a few others.
 Mr. Reiley entertained a Motion to approve the vouchers for $103,628.84 and to ratify
payments made prior the meeting for $42,807.72.
o Moved by Ms. Horst.
o Second by Mr. Haldeman.
o Motion passed unanimously.
 Mr. Reiley entertained a Motion to authorize payment of vouchers received after meeting
reports were run upon review and approval by the Treasurer for ratification at the July
meeting.
o Moved by Ms. Horst.
o Second by Mr. Haldeman.
o Motion passed unanimously.
 Mr. Reiley entertained a Motion to approve the May financial reports.
o Moved by Ms. Horst.
o Second by Mr. Haldeman.
o Motion passed unanimously.
f) Utility Billing
i) See attached.
ii) The percentages off in revenue current aligns with the outstanding payments due to
MAWSA from customers.
(1) Over $90K is outstanding from customers eligible for service discontinuance. As
of today’s deposit there are 75 accounts still on the shutoff list.
(a) There have been accounts paid off via the LIHWAP 12 program, they are not
on the shut off list.
iii) The Elements implementation project is 45% completed.
g) Personnel Committee
i) No meetings.

LIHWAP: Low Income Household Water Assistance Program
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h) Property Committee
i) No meetings.
ii) The 18 E. High St. office building will be getting a new draft lease for review.
(1) The owner has 30-days to complete outstanding items.
i) Route 72 Corridor Committee
i) Correspondence exchanges have taken place.
j) Source Water Protection Committee
i) Discussed in Section V-c.
k) Strategic Planning Committee
i) No meetings.
VI New Business
a) No new business.
VII Old Business
a) No old business.
VIII
Unregistered Visitor Comment Period
a) No visitors.
IX

a)

Announcements
No announcements.

X Adjournment
 Mr. Reiley entertained a Motion to adjourn at 8:39PM.
o Moved by Mr. Swayne.
o Second by Mr. Haldeman.
o Motion passed unanimously.

Prepared by: Candace Hoover, Recording Secretary

Hereby certified by: ______________________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary
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18 East High Street, Manheim, PA 17545
Phone: 717-665-2737
MAWSA.org
info@MAWSA.org

MANHEIM AREA WATER & SEWER AUTHORITY
Minutes of July 14, 2022 as approved August 11, 2022
Manheim Borough Council Chambers 15 E. High St., Manheim; 19:00, EST
I

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
a) Board:
i) Officers: Robert Miller, Chair; Bernard Reiley, Vice Chair; John Haldeman,
Secretary (Rapho Twp. Rep.); Robert Swayne, Jr., Assistant Secretary/ Treasurer, and
Members Michael Connelly and Bryan Pastor
ii) Absent: Barbara Horst, Treasurer (Penn Twp. Rep.)
b) Administrative and Operational Staff: Terry Shaffer, Manager; Charles Heisey, Manager;
Deb Tobias, Financial Comptroller
c) Professional Services
i) Consulting: Carl Kline, Kline Water Solutions, LLC.
ii) Engineering: Dan Standish, SSM Group
iii) Solicitor: Dan Desmond, Barley Snyder
d) Meeting Commencement: Meeting convened with the Pledge of Allegiance at 6:58 PM

II Registered Visitors
a) Doug Shaub on behalf of Hope Fire Engine and Hose Company #1, Manheim, PA
i) Mr. Shaub provided an overview of the Fire Company renovation project and
requested that the board waive the tapping fee for the additional EDU1. At this point,
an application for permit has not been filed. Mr. Miller requested that Mr. Shaub
complete the application of for permit as well as provide a written request for waiving
the tapping fee. It was noted that both the Manheim Borough Police Department and
local EMS2 did pay tapping fees when moving into their facilities a few years ago.
When Mr. Shaub completes this, MAWSA staff will engage their solicitor to review
options for cash donations in lieu of a tapping fee waiver.
b) Dan Desmond, Barley Snyder reviewed Resolution 4-2022 to appoint Charlie Heisey as
Authority Manager replacing Terry Shaffer.
i) Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve Resolution 4-2022 appointing Charlie
Heisey as Authority Manager replacing Terry Shaffer
o Moved by Mr. Reiley
o Second by Mr. Haldeman
o Motion passed unanimously
III Approval of Minutes of June 9, 2022
a) Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the Minutes of June 9, 2022 as presented
b) Moved by Mr. Reiley
c) Second by Mr. Swayne
d) Motion passed unanimously

1

EDU: Estimated Daily Use
EMS: Emergency Medical Services
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IV Reports
a) Water & Wastewater Operations Report
i) See attached.
ii) Mr. Shaffer reviewed highlights of the Operations Manager report prepared by Mr.
Schreffler touching on the following items
(1) Cherry Street Booster station work completed, back online as of 6/14/22.
Contractor finishing up fencing around pump station. Generator load test
completed.
(2) Pressure test completed for Bucknoll Road water by-pass. Connections were
made at night to not inconvenience businesses south of Bucknoll on SR72.
(3) Digester “B” cleanout completed by JG Environmental. Followed up by
MidAtlantic completing the reconditioning work. Digester “B” is back online.
(4) PS-1 was cleaned out by JG Environmental.
(5) 57 Hart Street service line, curb stop and meter pit installed.
(6) Flows very low due to dry conditions.
(7) At this point it looks like we should have 7,000 to 8,000 nutrient credits trading at
approximately $3 per credit.
(8) Mr. Shaffer discussed YTD Hauled Waste revenue noting that June was a light
month due to the digester cleanout and how we had to limit loads. July was on
pace for a big rebound. Mr. Miller asked about why this has been so low and Mr.
Shaffer discussed some changes with haulers and some types of waste that we do
not want.
b) Manager’s Report
i) See attached.
ii) Mr. Heisey summarized the June water project activity (delayed Filter A rebuild due
to wrong parts from manufacturer; coordination of Manheim Commons water line
relocation to minimize impact to customers and businesses; and Sweetbriar
development nearing completion – will be flushing hydrants in the area). He also
provided an update on the meter replacement project and noted that customers are
asking about the status as there are many meters not functioning.
iii) Mr. Heisey noted the wastewater capital projects that were completed – Oil & Chip
overlay of the driveway, Digester 7B reconditioning and the 2019 CFA Grant
Interceptor relining project. Also Clarifier 4 recoating project approved in the June
meeting is slated for completion in early August.
iv) Mr. Heisey reviewed some customer-facing initiatives that the staff is working on
(1) Evaluation of Reopening Office to Public – on-going monitoring of CDC
guidance, COVID status and existing protocols
(2) Review of Inspection Process – we will likely handle this primarily with
MAWSA staff and will do these verifications with the meter replacement
frequency, staff (existing staff vs contractor)
(3) Customer Education – newsletters, billing correspondence, etc.
(4) Meter replacement initiative – communications, status, prioritization
(5) Board Initiatives -- evaluating new board member orientation options. Minimally,
staff will host a mock board meeting, walking through all typical agenda items
and standard monthly reporting. This would be documented and can be made
available to prospective new members who are considering serving on the board.
MAWSA: Minutes of: July 14, 2022
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Also evaluating existing monthly reporting formats to ensure most effective
presentation of materials (focus on modifying).
(6) Leadership Transition – nearly all leadership functions have been transitioned
through the end of June. Some “punch list” and housekeeping items will take
place between Charlie and Terry over the next two weeks.
c) Engineering
i) See attached.
ii) Mr. Standish covered the following highlights from his engineering report
(1) Act 597 is in committee review (Environmental Resources Committee) and it
likely will not move forward. Mr. Miller asked if there was some standard
language that can be used to send to our representatives. Mr. Standish noted that
a form letter is not recommended, but he can provide some talking points that
would be appropriate for individuals to send in correspondence.
(2) High Strength Waste Program – SSM worked with MAWSA staff creating
inspection forms and training on the process to begin targeting the primary
commercial properties.
(3) LSA Grant Application Status – nothing has been approved; next DCED meeting
are scheduled 7/19 and 9/20 – likely nothing to be released until October.
(4) PA 772 Bridge project – all materials have been delivered (with some finagling).
(5) Booster station progress – outstanding issues are the PLCs. Recommending
changing the contract to remove the PLC installations and contract this separately
to provide closure to projects.
(6) WTP Feasibility Study – 15-20% into the study.
(7) WWTP Electric Service Upgrades – some issues with PPL 30% completion
iii) Mr. Reiley asked what SSM was waiting on from staff to move forward with the
Tapping Fee study. Mr. Standish noted the updated capital plan. Mr. Heisey
confirmed that Staff will review and bounce off of Strategic Planning Committee to
ensure alignment before submitting to SSM. Expect this in the next ~2 weeks or so.
d) Finance Committee
i) Cash Available through end of June – up approximately $170K. We are close to
where we were in 2021.
ii) O&M R&E Budget vs. Actual – Water: favorable year to date and good month.
Almost exactly what was predicted (49.9% at the halfway point).
iii) O&M R&E Budget vs. Actual – Wastewater: good month. Sewer revenue at 48.1%
through June.
iv) Capital Cash – Water: no vouchers this month
v) Capital Bond – Water: Some payables for approval on bridges and meter replacement
vi) Capital Cash – Wastewater: Digester bill for relining. Negative balance, requesting
(1) A Motion was entertained for Board approval to transfer $16,990 from O&M to
Capital for this year.
(2) Motion made by Mr. Reiley to transfer $16,990 from WW O&M to WW Capital
Cash
(3) 2nd by Mr. Pastor
(4) Passed unanimously
vii) Capital Bond – Wastewater: 3T Expenses for the Electrical Upgrade
viii) Only AP outlier was cost for cleaning out digester which is an O&M expense.
ix) Ms. Tobias noted that there was a mid-year finance review with the entire Finance
Committee. Everyone is comfortable with the position. Will meet again after 3rd
MAWSA: Minutes of: July 14, 2022
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quarter.
x) Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the Financial Reports
(1) moved by Mr. Reiley
(2) second by Mr. Pastor
(3) Motion passed unanimously
xi) Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to approve the vouchers as presented (which is still
withholding one invoice) $231,369.66, ratify payments made prior to the meeting for
$42,406.62, and authorize payment of invoices received after reports were run for
$3,207.45.
(1) moved by Mr. Reiley
(2) second by Mr. Pastor
(3) Motion passed unanimously
xii) Utility Billing:
(1) Nothing discussed other than noting the shutoff process and how it was resolved.
e) Consulting
i) Mr. Kline reported on the turnout at the CCWA3 Water Expo (~300+ attendees
despite rain)
ii) CCWA will be presenting a $1,000 scholarship.
iii) Creek Stomp to be held on August 6 at the park.
f) Personnel Committee
i) Did not meet.
g) Property Committee
i) Mr. Heisey reported on status of repairs of office. Judge ruled on 7/11 that the work
was substantially complete. Mr. Gibble payed court costs, but no fines. Awaiting
new Lease from attorney.
ii) Will look to schedule the Property committee walk through of facilities.
h) Route 72 Corridor Committee
i) Lester Martin has identified the location of wells. More to come.
i) Source Water Protection Committee
i) Did not meet.
j) Strategic Planning Committee
i) Did not meet.
V New Business
a) Mr. Miller requested an updated list of Board Members and Committees prior to next
month’s meeting.
b) Mr. Connolly asked about hydrant on N Grant. Mr. Heisey reported that this is
scheduled to be replaced on Tuesday 7/19.
c) Mr. Shaffer acknowledged that this is his last board meeting, thanking all board members
and staff for the support throughout as well as the opportunity to transition to new
leadership.

3

CCWA: Chiques Creek Watershed Alliance
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VI Old Business
a) N/A
VII Unregistered Visitor Comment Period
a) N/A
VIII Announcements
a) N/A
IX Adjournment
➢ Mr. Miller entertained a Motion to adjourn at 8:46 PM
o Moved by Mr. Reiley
o Second by Mr. Haldeman
o Motion passed unanimously

Prepared by: Charlie Heisey

Hereby certified by: ______________________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary
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